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SonicBids
The Sonicbids Electronic Press Kit (EPK™) allows you to quickly and easily compile all of the info
a promoter wants to see — your music, bio, photos and more — so you can connect with the
opportunities that are right for you. Email your EPK out to people in the Sonicbids network or
anywhere else.

Update even more music sites with CSV
There are some sites we haven't been able to work with yet, but that hasn't stopped us from
helping you keep those sites updated. ArtistData now lets you export custom formatted CSVs
for sites like ReverbNation and Sonicbids.

Create a SonicBids CSV
Unfortunately, we do not link into your SonicBids EPK. We hope to work with them in the
future, because we think they provide a really valuable service to independent artists. Those are
the type of companies we love! 

Although we don't publish directly to them, we do offer a way for you to get your tour dates into
their system. It's manual, but it's better than nothing (in our opinion). Here are the steps:

1. Go to the Your Sites screen (or the Export CSV screen) within the ArtistData
Dashboard.

2. Select Export SonicBids CSV
3. Sign into your SonicBids EPK at http://www.sonicbids.com
4. Click "My Gig Calendar" (Under MyEPK) 
5. Right above the listed dates, you'll see "Have your calendar in a spreadsheet? Click here

to upload." Click there.
6. At the bottom of that screen, you can upload the SonicBids CSV you exported from

ArtistData.

NOTE: SonicBids imports EVERYTHING. That means, if you import the same date twice, it will
show it twice in your calendar. We're sorry, but we can't do anything about this. Hopefully they
change it sometime soon. 

Hopefully that helps!

Export Sonicbids
CSV
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